
AESOP’S FABLE:  The Town Mouse and the Country Mouse 

 

A Play Written by Connie Frank  

Narrator on the Differences between Big City Life and Country Life:  There are 

many differences between life in the countryside and the city where each place has its 

own distinctive character. Every place has its own flaws, features, and special beauty. 

Some people prefer rural life because of the calmness and purity of the atmosphere, but 

others prefer to live in the city because of the availability of jobs and a life full of 

freedom more than the countryside. 

Characters:  
 Narrator:   

 Johannes the Train Conductor: 

 Sir Harald: 

 Larry the Country Mouse: 

 Eugenie:   

Script:  

Narrator: 

The sight of forests and meadows stretched for miles.  The lines of old wooden 

fences sped by as the Sir Harold, the Town Mouse, and current Lord of the 

Pontefract Manor.  Pontefract is a historic market town in the Metropolitan 

Brough of Wakefield in West Yorkshire, England, east of Wakefield and south of 

Castleford. Historically part of the West Riding of Yorkshire.  It is one of the 

towns in the City of Wakefield District and has a population of 30,881 at the 2011 

Census.[1][2] Pontefract’s motto is “Postmortem patris pro filio”, Latin for “After 

the death of the farther, support the son”, a reference to the town’s Royalist 

sympathies in the English Civil War.  As old Sir Harald stares out of the 

window, he wonders at why any mouse would want to life in such a poverty-

ridden place. Sir Harald had chosen to ride on the train to see what the 

countryside looked like, and he was not impressed. 

Johannes the Train Conductor: 
(Walking down the aisle in the train): Folks we are here.  Make sure you get your 

luggage and be careful going down the stairs.  They could be treacherous. 

Sir Harald: 
(Looking out the window for one last time):  Are you sure we are at Barmby-on-

the-Marsh?  It looks…empty. 

Johannes the Train Conductor:   (Chuckling):  Well, it is empty. 

Sir Harald: (Glancing around nervously):  Am I the only one getting off the train here? 

Johannes the Train Conductor:   Yes.  Now be careful as you step, Sir. 

Narrator: 

As Sir Harald in his fedora and stylish cloak stepped off of the train, carrying his 

one bag in his left hand with a black umbrella in his right, Sir Harald could see 

an old wooden wagon with two compliant mares waiting at the side of the train 

station.  Looking around, he spotted a young mouse with big ears wearing a red 

flannel shirt and blue jeans and worn brown boots walking up to him.  The 

young mouse had a big grin on his face and his right hand was out to shake 

hands with him.  Sir Harald’s mouth gaped open.  Why, this could not be his 

cousin! 

Larry the Country Mouse: 
(Looking down at his hand extended and then at Sir Harald’s umbrella in his 

right hand. Hello, Cousin Harold!  Long time no see! 

Sir Harald:   

Why, Laurence!  You have grown, son!  (He shifted the umbrella to his left hand 

and shook the strong grip of his cousin’s hand, wincing at how strong Larry 

was. 

  



 

Larry the Country Mouse:   
It has been a long time, Harald.  The last time I saw you was at Grandfather’s 

funeral in London.  I was not sure you even knew who I was. 

Sir Harald: 
(Smiling) It is good to see you too, Laurence.  It is terribly muddy here, though.  

Shall we go? 

Narrator: 

Larry helped his cousin with his bags and helped his cousin get into the sturdy 

wagon and take a seat.  Larry took the reins in hand after a glance at his cousin 

and then encouraged the horses to take them home. 

Sir Harald:   I know it has been a while, and I assure you, I know exactly who you are and 

how important you are to the family.  

Narrator:   Sir Harald put his head down and then glanced at Laurence. 

Sir Harald:   Did you know our grandfather well? 

Larry the Country Mouse:   

I knew of him.  I used to play at his castle when my Mother took me to see him.  

She was often mad at Grandfather, so we did not visit as often as I would have 

liked. 

Narrator:   Sir Harald shifted as a fox strode by, tipping his hat at Laurence. 

Sir Harald:   
That was a fox!  (He looked backward to see the fox turning the corner in the 

road.)  Aren’t foxes predators?  Do they not eat…us? (He gulped.) 

Larry the Country Mouse:   

Oh yeah!  That was Stan, the fox that lives down the road from our house.  He 

has a nice house with ten kids that keep him and Matilda busy.  Stan comes by 

every once in a while and has a cup of tea with me. 

Sir Harald:   
I am all astonishment!  A predator coming to tea in your home!  Well, I would 

have never given that much thought. 

Narrator: 

Sir Harald and Laurence chuckled and talked about the normal family business.  

Sir Harald was evidently very successful with his entrepreneurial skills, creating 

and financing businesses throughout London as well as in Pontefract.  Sir 

Harald puffed up with pride when Larry pointed out that he had heard all about 

his successes, even in Bramby-on-the -Marsh.  Sir Harald became more generous 

with his comments on the farming area and began to show great interest in the 

prospects of businesses in this area.  As they rode on, a large white farmhouse 

with a large porch came into view.  Sir Harald was pleased. 

Sir Harald:   
So, this is your house!  I think it is big enough for a family.  Why have you not 

married? (Looking and studying Larry’s face carefully). 

Larry the Country Mouse: 
(Securing the reins and stepping off of the wagon onto the dirt road beneath his 

feet) I have not yet met any young mouse that I want to marry. 

Sir Harald: 
Well, do not delay.  The future is in having children, descendants, to carry on the 

family name.  You’re not getting any younger, you know. 

Larry the Country Mouse: 
(Looking away as he pulled the luggage out of the wagon and watched Sir 

Harald carefully step off the wagon onto firm ground):  Shall we go in? 

  



 

Narrator:   

Larry led Sir Harald to the farthest corner of the right side of the house to a small 

door, put water on to boil, and murmured for Sir Harald to make himself at 

home while he tended to the horses.  When he entered the house, Sir Harald 

noted that the big house did not belong to Larry.  Larry just owned a small 

corner of the big house, but Larry’s home was spacious.  Everything seemed 

simple.  There were wooden tables and chairs, a comfortable living room with 

bookshelves, and a nice sized kitchen area.  The main bedroom was small but 

comfortable.  The secondary bedroom was tiny with wooden bunk beds but 

clean.  One bathroom stood between the two bedrooms.  It was small but very 

clean.  Sir Harald was satisfied that the home was clean but too small for the 

grandson of a great Knight of England.  Larry came back into the house and 

poured two cups of tea, then sat down at the table, indicating to Sir Harald to 

also sit down. 

Larry the Country Mouse:   Well, we both agree that it has been a long time.  So Harald, what brings you to 

Bramby-on-the -Marsh? 

Sir Harald: (Sitting down heavily):  Laurence, I think it is time that you came home with me.   

Larry the Country Mouse: (Looking at Sir Harald and smiling):  You think so? 

Sir Harald:   

Yes, I do.  The countryside is beautiful, but it is time that you take your place in 

the family business.  This might be a good time for you to shift from the country 

to the city.   

Larry the Country Mouse:   

Why would you say that?  The farmer and his wife are friends of mine.  Cecily 

has made me clothes and fed me.  Jones saves me some milk from the cow every 

day.  I have the run of the fields of corn, and I never go hungry.  I have friends 

here.  I like it here.  I did not like Pontefract.  It was pretty boring. 

Sir Harald:   

How can you say that?  Pontefract is a beautiful city.  There is so much to see 

and do every day.  You are living a very boring life, Larry, and the family needs 

you to come to the fold and be part of our family again.   

Narrator: 

Larry fed Sir Harald a fine feast that evening, but Sir Harald barely nibbled on 

the food.  He did not seem to like eating wheat stalks, roots, and acorns, with a 

dash of cold water for drink, but Larry ate his fill.  After the meal Larry washed 

and dried the dishes while Sir Harald sat on the cozy couch that Larry had made 

with his own two hands.  Sir Harald glanced around at the lovely table and 

chairs, which Larry had also made, and wondered if Larry should enter the 

profession of Carpenter and set up a business in Pontefract.   

Sir Harald:   

Laurence, why did you come here to this tiny little town?  You had money in 

Pontefract, being the son and grandson of famous English knights who were 

well moneyed and could make your life comfortable.  We eat very well in 

Pontefract and being well known as a family has opened many doors of 

opportunities.  You are wasting yourself here. 

Narrator:   

Larry gestured to Sir Harald, asking him to step out the door with him.  The two 

mice took a walk, over the muddied roads, past cornfields and lakes, waterfalls 

and tall grasses.   

Larry the Country Mouse: (Breathing deeply of the heather and grasses in a meadow):  This is beautiful. 

Sir Harald: 

(Clearing his throat):  Yes, it is beautiful. But you can find places like this little 

area all over England.  You cannot find a tiny town with the delicious foods and 

sophistication of the big city.  (Looking at Larry). What do you have if you have 

never explored the world?  You need to see the world. You can go with me if 

you like. 

  



 

Narrator:   

The Town Mouse talked about his life in the city while the Country Mouse 

listened. They then went to bed in a cozy nest in the hedgerow and slept in quiet 

and comfort until morning. In his sleep the Country Mouse dreamed he was a 

Town Mouse with all the luxuries and delights of city life that Sir Harald had 

described for him.  When morning came, Larry had made up his mind. 

Larry the Country Mouse:   How did you sleep? 

Sir Harald: (Running his back):  I slept well. 

Larry the Country Mouse: 
(Laughing):  Harald, you were never a good liar.  (Both mice laughed at loud 

and renewed their friendship. 

Sir Harald: (Picking up his bag): So, would you like to come home with me to the city? 

Larry the Country Mouse:    
Okay, you have convinced me.  I will go home with you.  If I like what I see, I 

will stay.   

Narrator:   

So, Larry the Country Mouse rode the train with Sir Harald, the Town Mouse, so 

see the sights and sounds of Pontefract.  The Train Conductor nodded to Sir 

Harald as he boarded the train and welcomed Larry.  On the way there the two 

cousins talked about the family Larry had left behind.  Larry found out that his 

cousin Beatrice had three little mice children running around and driving her 

crazy.  He also found out that his own sister, Eugenie, was engaged to be wed to 

an old mouse by the name of Sir Robert of Halifax, which Larry found very 

strange.  Sir Harald rambled on about how wealthy Sir Robert was and what a 

great match this was for Larry’s sister, but Larry wondered.  The train stopped 

and the two cousins stepped off and walked quickly to Sir Harald’s mansion, 

because Sir Harald feared thieves and marauders who might be lurking in the 

streets of Pontefract.  Walking up to the mansion, Larry was amazed. 

Larry the Country Mouse: 
(His eyes wide, smiling):  I have never seen such riches!  This place is so big and 

overwhelming!  How do you live in a place this big? 

Sir Harald: 
(Smiling): Very happily, I’m afraid.  It is a lovely spot, and my personal home is 

right here.   

Narrator:   

Walking up to a large wooden door, Sir Harald entered his house with pride.  

Everywhere that Larry looked, the house spoke of elegance and grace.  Just like 

the mansion itself, Sir Harald was living in a mansion made of ornate wooden 

carvings in the door, the tables and chairs, and the beds.  Larry was 

overwhelmed by how splendid it was to walk in and see such finery.  He found 

himself wishing to own a similar home, wanting to live up to the demands of his 

family tree.  Sir Harald showed Larry his ornate bed with silk coverings, and 

Larry thought to himself how plain and simple his home must have seemed to 

Sir Harald.  He felt a flush a shame. 

Sir Harald:   
It is time to go to dinner.  I have checked, and it appears the feast will begin 

soon. 

Narrator:   

Larry’s stomach growled, and he realized they had not eaten since breakfast.  

Following Sir Harald out his door and into the Great Hall of the mansion, he got 

a peek at the dining room and his stomach loudly growled this time.  They 

found on the table in the dining room the leavings of a very fine banquet. There 

were sweetmeats and jellies, pastries, delicious cheeses, indeed, the most 

tempting foods that a Mouse can imagine. Salivating, Larry ran to the dining 

room and picked up a pastry.   

Sir Harald: (Grinning):  Help yourself to anything that you want. 

Larry the Country Mouse: (Grinning) This is Heaven!  I am so glad I came with you!   

  



 

Narrator: 

But just as the Country Mouse was about to nibble a dainty bit of pastry, she 

heard a Cat mew loudly and scratch at the door. In great fear the Mice scurried 

to a hiding place, where they lay quite still for a long time, hardly daring to 

breathe.  

Larry the Country Mouse: (Shocked):  What is that? 

Sir Harald: 
(Grabbing Larry by the collar and dragging him back to Sir Harald’s home):  

Come on!  It’s Satan, the house cat.  He is a holy terror!  Run! 

Narrator: 

  Panting heavily, the two cousins ran for their lives.  Satan the cat was watching 

them stealthily, ready to pounce at any second.  Just as Satan pounced, claws 

barred, Sir Harald grabbed Larry’s hand and dragged him into the house, 

slamming the door, and leaning against the door in fear. No words were spoken.  

Both mice were breathing in tiny little terrified squeaks.    When at last they 

ventured back to the feast, the door opened suddenly and in came the servants 

to clear the table, followed by the House Dog. 

Sir Harald:   Run, Larry!  Run!  It is Devil the House Dog!  He likes to kill mice! 

Narrator: 
Once the door was slammed, Sir Harald sank a little, his knees trembling.  

Larry’s eyes were wide, and terror filled his mind.   

Larry the Country Mouse:   Why did you bring me here?  Why do you live this way?   

Sir Harald: 
(shrugging):  I love the city.  The joys of living in the city outweigh the risks we 

take here. 

Larry the Country Mouse:   
Well, I see nothing but living in fear.  Fear can take years off of your life.  You do 

know that this place is not healthy for you? 

Sir Harald:   
But I love living here in wealth and splendor. (He sat down and looked at Larry 

strangely) Laurence, What Are You Doing? 

Narrator: 
The Country Mouse stopped in the Town Mouse's den only long enough to pick 

up his carpet bag and umbrella, which he had brought with him for the trip. 

Larry the Country Mouse: 
Look, you may have luxuries and dainties that I have not, but I prefer my plain 

food and simple life in the country with the peace and security that go with it. 

Narrator: 

With that, Larry the Country Mouse found his way out of the mansion while Sir 

Harald cowered in his home, afraid for his life.  Back to the train station went 

Larry, running like his life depended on it.  The Train Conductor gave Larry an 

odd look but helped him get back to Barmby-on-the-Marsh.  Never again did 

Larry go back to the big city life.  A week later he found himself writing his sister 

Eugenie to ask her if she was happy living near London.  It turned out that she 

was very unhappy about living there and was being forced to marry Sir Robert to 

gain wealth for the family.  Larry sent money to Eugenie, who traveled by train to 

stay with her brother.  The Train Conductor recognized the similarities between 

Larry and Eugenie. 

Johannes the Train Conductor:   
It is nice to see you. You seem familiar to me. Are you Larry the Country Mouse’s 

sister?   

Eugenie: 

Yes, I am.  My brother has requested that I stay with him in his home at Barmby-

on-the-Marsh.  I have never lived in a small town before.  Do you think I shall 

like it? 

Narrator: 

As it turned out, Eugenie did like it very much.  She always claimed she could 

smell sweet grasses and heather, making her feel healthier and happier.  Eugenie 

eventually married the kind Train Conductor, which built her a beautiful house 

in a field of sweet flowers.  They had many happy, healthy little children of their 

own and were happy. 

Eugenie: Brother dear, when are you going to marry and have a family of your own? 

  



 

Larry the Country Mouse:   

I am happy here, Eugenie.  The big city is a nightmare.  It is so full of fear.  When 

the time is right, I will also meet the lady mouse of my dreams.  Just be well and 

safe.   

Narrator: 

In time Larry the Country Mouse did meet a most beautiful lady mouse by the 

name of Aileen.  They are still living in the farmhouse today with their own 

children, being fed fresh milk by the farmer and well fed by the farmer’s wife.   

Narrator: 

Larry the Country Mouse learned a valuable lesson in that every meadow seems 

greener on the other side until you step in and find out the hidden dangers lying 

there.  Larry was different and unique in his own way from the rest of his 

family.  His life ran in a different path, and it suited him. 

The moral of the story is:   

“Poverty with security is better than plenty in the midst of fear and uncertainty.” 

    

     

   


